Abstract. In this paper, we present FBAC (Flexible Bound Admission Control) algorithm using softness profile to reduce handover blocking probability over WLAN and WAAN (Wide Area Access Network). FBAC algorithm utilizes dynamic resource allocation scheme to decrease the blocking probability of vertical handover connections within the limited capacity of system. Based on FBAC algorithm, we derive the handover blocking probability as new traffic load and handover traffic load increase. In order to evaluate the performance, we compare FBAC algorithm against traditional non-bounded and fixed bound schemes. Numerical results show that the FBAC scheme improves handover blocking probability in ubiquitous environment.
Introduction
Efficient resource management for multimedia applications with different quality of service (QoS) requirements in the presence of heterogeneous wireless access technologies (e.g. 3G cellular, IEEE 802.11 WLAN, Bluetooth) is one of the most challenging issues for ubiquitous environment. In such environment, a users or network will be able to decide where to handover among the different access technologies based on the bandwidth, cost, and user preferences, application requirements and so on. Therefore, efficient radio resource management and connection admission control (CAC) strategies will be key components in such a heterogeneous wireless system supporting multiple types of applications with different QoS requirements [1] .
Many admission control schemes have been proposed to enable the network to provide the desired QoS requirements by limiting the number of admitted connections to that network to reduce or avoid connection dropping and blocking [2] , [3] . In ubiquitous environment, other aspects of admission control need to be considered due to handover. If the wireless network is unable to assign a new channel due to the lack of resources, an accepted connection may be dropped before it is terminated as a result of the mobile user moving from its current place to another during handover. Since dropping an ongoing connection is generally more sensitive to a mobile user than blocking a new connection request, handover connections should have a higher priority over the new connections in order to minimize the handover blocking probability. On the other hand, reducing the blocking of handover connection by channel reservation or other means could increase blocking for new connections. There is therefore a trade off between these two QoS measures [4] . The problem of maintaining the service continuity and QoS guarantees to the multimedia applications during handover is deteriorated by the increase of vertical handover in heterogeneous wireless networks.
In the ubiquitous environment, vertical handover considering user preferences, traffic characteristic, user mobility range, and so on could occur more frequently than horizontal handover. Therefore, vertical handover should have higher priority to support QoS requirement because it considers more various factors (e.g. cost, bandwidth, velocity, etc.) than horizontal handover. So we proposed a dynamic admission control for vertical handover connections in ubiquitous environment.
This paper is organized as follows. In the next section, we describe the architecture of proposed algorithm. In section 3, we propose a flexible admission control algorithm using softness profile. Numerical results obtained using the traditional methods are presented and compared in Section 4. Finally, we conclude the paper in section 5. Fig. 1 shows the network architecture for mobility service in ubiquitous environment. This architecture is based on IPv6 networks to support the movement of every user. There are two kinds of users that can handover under this architecture. One is WLAN to WAAN users and vice versa. Therefore, there will be two handovers between WLAN and WAAN: vertical handover and horizontal handover.
The Architecture of Proposed Algorithm

Network Architecture
We assume that a user has multi-interface terminal [5] . As shown in Fig. 1 , the connection initiated in WAAN and mobile node is moving to right side. When the mobile node jumps into another access area, it requires vertical or horizontal handover connection to continue their movement or connection, where A, B and C are handover points respectively. A loosely coupled inter-working approach can be considered for implementation. In this case, Mobile IP [6] mechanism must be implemented in all equipment including MNs. This approach also should support more than one IP address for one mobile user so that one user can access more than one wireless system simultaneously. Finally, on the top of a network, a suitable resource allocation mechanism is required to control the traffic and system load. FBAC algorithm is exploited here in this architecture [7] . 
Softness Profile
As shown in Fig. 2 , the softness profile is defined on the scales of two parameters: satisfaction index and bandwidth ratio [8] . The satisfaction index is a mean-opinionbased (MOS) value graded from 1 to 5, which is divided by two regions: the acceptable satisfaction region and low satisfaction region.
Bandwidth ratio graded from 0 to 1 can be separated by 3 regions. In the region from 1 to A, it has low degradation of satisfaction index. It means users are not sensitive in this region. However, it has large degradation of satisfaction index in the region from A to B.
The point indicated as B is called the critical bandwidth ratio ( ξ ) used in proposed algorithm. Since this value is the minimum acceptable satisfaction index, it can be threshold of bandwidth ratio. In the region from B to 0, users do not satisfy their services. Therefore, this region should not be assigned to any users. Generally, the critical bandwidth ratio ( ξ ) of Video On Demand (VOD) is 0.6 ~ 0.8 and back ground traffic is 0.2~0.6 [9] . 
Proposed FBAC algorithm
Proposed FBAC algorithm is illustrated in Fig. 3 . This algorithm shows dynamic bound handover procedure within given total bandwidth B total . When a mobile node requires bandwidth for new or handover connections, mobile agent checks the available bandwidth within some threshold to decide connection admission or rejection. In this point, handover connections should be treated differently in terms of resource allocation. Since users tend to be much more sensitive to connection dropping (e.g. disconnection during VOD service) than to connection blocking (e.g. fail to initiate connection), handover connections should assign higher priority than the new connection. Especially, the vertical handover connection needs to have higher priority than horizontal handover connection because it considers more various factors (e.g. cost, bandwidth, velocity, etc.) than horizontal handover connection. In this time, if there is no available bandwidth to accept vertical handover connection, mobile agent negotiates and reassigns bandwidth by choosing critical bandwidth ratio ( ξ ). As a result, the vertical handover connections can be accepted more than horizontal handover connections. within the same coverage without critical degradation of service. From the assumption, we obtain the blocking probability of horizontal handover connection, vertical handover connection, and new connection. Table. 1. . Then, we obtain the below. 
Let ( , ) n h v p n n denote the steady-state probability that there are new connections ( n n ) and vertical and horizontal handover connections ( hv n ). By using the local balance equation [10] , we can obtain
From the normalization equation, we also obtain
From this, we obtain the formulas for new connection blocking probability and handover connection blocking probability as follows: 
Obviously, when T is equal to C, the new connection bounding scheme becomes the non-prioritized scheme. As we expect, we can obtain [3] 
Numerical Results
In this section, we present the numerical results for the comparison of performance. We compared three bounding schemes: non-bound, fixed bound, and FBAC algorithms. Fig. 6 shows handover blocking probability under the following parameters:
, n µ is varying from 1/600 to 1/200, and ξ =0.9. In Fig. 6 handover connection traffic load is given as h ρ =15. It is observed that when traffic load of the handover connection is higher than the new connection traffic load (e.g. h ρ ρ > ), non-bound scheme and fixed bound scheme are not much different. On the other hand, when traffic load of the handover connection is lower than the new connection traffic (e.g. h ρ ρ < ), their blocking probabilities become different. This is the case when the new connections arrive in bursts (say after finishing a class) [11] . Our proposed FBAC algorithm can offer the seamless handover for ongoing connections with lower blocking probability.
In Fig. 7 , we increase the handover connection traffic load ( h ρ ). This graph shows the blocking probability of handover connection under the following parameters: C=30, T=20, n λ = 1/20, h λ =1/60, v λ =1/60, n µ =1/300, h µ is varying from 1/100 to 1/1200, and ξ =0.9. and traffic load ( n ρ ) of the new connection is 15. Since handover connections are not bounded, as increasing the handover traffic load, the differences among three schemes become similar. In summary, the FBAC algorithm could achieve better results than the traditional bounding schemes, especially for the handover connection. These results can be used for analysis and design of ubiquitous environment.
In this paper, we proposed FBAC algorithm that reduces the blocking probability of vertical handover connections within the limited capacity of system over ubiquitous environment (e.g. WLAN and WAAN). Proposed FBAC algorithm considers vertical handover connections that have higher priority. In order to analyze the blocking probability of FBAC algorithm, we use the two-dimensional Markov chain model. From the numerical analysis, we compared FBAC algorithm against traditional nonbound and fixed bound scheme. As a result, proposed FBAC scheme is able to improve handover blocking probability in ubiquitous environment. Future work needs to analyze the optimized critical bandwidth ratio based on the number of user arrival.
